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if i wasn’t an artist i’d be a dancer
and if i wasn’t that i’d be an astronaut 
with a really thick helmet
or a cowboy with a brim
but if i wasn’t that 
i’d be a teacher,
yes, a teacher 
or a singer with a sold-out arena,
everyone shouting my name
and also i’d be a scientist
or detective
but if not that i’d be a pilot
and an architect 
and if i wasn’t that I’d hammer roofs
and sell shoes
and serve sandwiches in a corner shop
or I would bang on wall street
and diversify portfolios
and I’d coach soccer to teach a better way
and use things the way they’re unintended
and tattoo birds on my arm
to fight fear
and do all the things that matter 
because if i wasn’t an artist
I’d still be an artist

kenT youngstrom
artist & chief creative officer
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collaborations 
cb2
magnolia 
lulu and georgia 
nobull 
lululemon 
minted
gilt
marriott international 
fab
school of styling 
younger + co furniture 
grungy gentlemen quollective 
denydesign

 
project partners

corporations + firms 
 bank of america corporate office
 flores & associates
 tresata
exclusive home + design
 joanna + chip gaines residence
 todd braun residence
 kenny chesney residence 
 extreme make over home edition
hospitiality + restaurant
 marriott international
 the kings kitchen
 leroy fox
healthcare
 ministry health care
 st. michael’s hospital 
retail
 stance 
 grungy gentleman corporate office
 emerson joseph
 luna’s
 revolution clothiers & co. 
religious
 woodlands church
 elevation church 

project partners (continued)
sports, entertainment + fitness
 no bull 
 braun motorsports racing
 ymca of stevens point
 charlotte athletic club
 stax fitness 
 shape magazine
state + government
 portage county public library
 central wisconsin children’s museum
 pacelli high school

presentations/art shows 
art basel, miami, fl
magnolia market waco, tx
one of a kind show, chicago, il 
wesleyan artist market, atlanta, ga 
the harding art show, nashville, tn 
design within reach, charlotte, nc 
epicentre, charlotte, nc 
gallery 5200, nashville, tn 
baku gallery, charlotte, nc 
nouveau classics, nashville, tn 
matthews township, matthews, nc 
art in the park, chicago, il 

live painting performances
sentry world, stevens point, wi 
student venture, atlanta, ga
new years eve at encore, charlotte, nc 
woodlands church, stevens point, wi 
elevation church, charlotte, nc
braun ability, indianapolis, in
revolution clothiers & co., charlotte, nc 
classroom central, charlotte, nc

gallery exhibitions
simple, seaside, fl
gallery pantone, charlotte, nc 
origami ink, ashville, nc
julie couch interiors, nashville, tn 
g. grace gallery, nashville, tn
trig modern, raleigh, nc 
gallerique, chicago, il

media/ publications
people magazine
magonlia journal
hgtv network
shape magazine 
nbc network
qc exclusive magazine 
charlotte magazine
studios magazine
south park magazine
cloth paper scissors magazine 
wcnc/charlotte today
modernmasters.com
wgn tv

grants awarded
percent for art, wi 2006 
percent for art, wi 2007

collaborations 
+ other things

kryout arts, LLC. 1430 industrial road, matthews, north carolina.
kentyounatromart.com

photophaphy courtesy of kori hoffman

all rights reserved.



collaborations 
cb2
minted
gilt
nobull project 
lululemon
marriott international 
fab
lulu and georgia 
school of styling 
younger furniture 
grungy gentlemen quollective 
apartment 2b
icanvas
denydesign
jaxson rae art quollective
 

project partners
bank of america corporate office, charlotte, nc 
no bull, boston ma 
joanna + chip gaines residence, waco, tx 
shape magazine new york, ny 
marriott international, charlotte, nc 
extreme make over home edition, washington d.c. 
braun motorsports racing, charlotte, nc 
ymca, stevens point, wi
grungy gentleman corporate office, new york, ny 
portage county public library, stevens point, wi 
central wisconsin children’s museum
ministry health care, glendale, wi
st. michael’s hospital, stevens point, wi  
pacelli high school, stevens point, wi 
woodlands church, wisconsin rapids, wi 
charlotte athletic club, charlotte, nc
emerson joseph, charlotte, nc
elevation church, charlotte, nc
sensational signs, charlotte, nc
flores & associates, charlotte, nc
the kings kitchen, charlotte, nc
todd braun residence, las vegas, nv
leroy fox, charlotte, nc
luna’s, charlotte, nc
stax fitness, charlotte, nc
tresata, charlotte, nc
stance, san clemente, ca

personal work/presentations/shows 
art basel, miami, fl, 2022
design within reach, charlotte, nc, 2008 
revolution, charlotte, nc 2010, 2012, 2015 
harding academy, nashville, tn, 2010-12, 2016-17
epicentre, charlotte, nc 2010 
gallery 5200, nashville, tn 2010 
baku gallery, charlotte, nc 2011 
webb school, knoxville, tn, 2011, 2012, 2016-17 wesleyan 
school, atlanta, ga, 2011, 2012 
tresata, charlotte, nc, 2011 
nouveau classics, nashville, tn, 2011 
investors community bank
stevens point, wi, 2012 
marriott international, charlotte, nc, 2016-17 matthews 
township, matthews, nc 2016 
one of a kind, chicago, il, 2014, 2015, 2016 
art in the park, chicago, il 2015 
magnolia market waco, tx, 2019

live painting performances
sentry world, stevens point, wi 
student venture, atlanta, ga
new years eve at encore, charlotte, nc 
woodlands church, stevens point, wi 
elevation church, charlotte, nc
braun ability, indianapolis, in
revolution clothiers & co., charlotte, nc 
classroom central, charlotte, nc

gallery exhibitions
simple, seaside, fl
gallery pantone, charlotte, nc 
origami ink, ashville, nc
julie couch interiors, nashville, tn 
g. grace gallery, nashville, tn
trig modern, raleigh, nc 
gallerique, chicago, il
kadi fit, cornelius, nc

grants awarded
percent for art, wi 2006 
percent for art, wi 2007

media
people magazine
hgtv 
shape magazine 
nbc 
qc exclusive magazine 
charlotte magazine
studios magazine
cloth paper scissors magazine 
wcnc/charlotte today
modernmasters.com
wgn tv

collabroations 

let’s start project
planning, together.

to start plannning email 
info@kentyoungstrom.com

discover more at
kentyoungstromarts.com

mailto:?subject=
http://kentyoungstromarts.com

